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REFLECTIONS ON A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

I am very blessed to work 
with such an excellent 
team in Physician Services, 
which includes Medical 
Staff Services, Physician 
Recruitment, Physician 
Liaison Program, and 

Andrea Ludka

Continuing Medical 
Education (CME). As we 
wrap up the year, it’s a great 
time to reflect on what we 
learned and accomplished  
in 2016.
We welcomed 59 physicians 
to the Munson Healthcare 
system (see related article 
on pg. 5 and insert). These 
physicians will be great 
additions to our already 
outstanding medical staffs 
and the northern Michigan 
community.
Credentialers Erin Stevenson 
and Nick Johnson joined 
Medical Staff Services and 
have been excellent additions 
to our team.

Since July, we have been 
working with providers 
to more closely evaluate 
the Cerner ambulatory 
EMR. The first round of 
this evaluation included 
reference calls, a site visit 
to Fort Healthcare in Fort 
Atkinson, WI, on-site 
demonstrations, and web 
demonstrations; all locations 
were invited to participate. 
Five providers joined the 
site visit, and more than 
25 providers and 23 other 
participants (e.g., practice 
managers, nurses, IT and 
support staff, etc.) attended 
the demos.

We continue to work with 
physicians and their offices 
to understand how processes 
have great impact, not only 
on patient care but also on 
your office. Challenges are 
rarely solved overnight but 
it’s important to hear the 
barriers to transfer of care.
On-site HIPAA training for 
practices continues to be 
a success with more than 
1,300 providers and staff 
discussing best practices for 
protecting patients’ privacy 
since the program launched 
in 2011. This free program 
is available to practices 
throughout northern 
Michigan.

After those steps, we asked 
the participants for their 
feedback; providers gave the 
product an average score 
of 4.2 out of 5. However, 
there were requests to have 
a more in-depth experience, 
so we held six “Hands On” 
sessions at five locations, 
which included 40 providers. 
These sessions allowed 
providers one-on-one time 
with Cerner providers and 
other staff, with review of 
specialty-specific content, 
demo time, practice time, 
and plenty of Q&A time. 
From those sessions, the 

feedback scores were 
identical. And we received 
some great comments 
including that the system 
is flexible, intuitive, well-
organized, and promotes 
portability of patient 
information.  
This feedback has been 
very helpful in the overall 
development of the IT 
Strategic Plan, which 
includes 26 IT strategies, and 
the initiatives that support 
those strategies. These 
include an inpatient and 
ambulatory EMR solution, 
changes in our IT support 

We are partners in providing 
superior health care to 
our northern Michigan 
community. Please give us a 
call if there’s anything we can 
do to help.
Happy holidays and here’s to 
a bright New Year!
Andrea can be reached at  
231-935-3391 or  
aludka@mhc.net.

MHC IT Strategic Plan Update

model, and the evolutionary 
process for implementing 
population health.
The recommended IT 
Strategic Plan was endorsed 
by the Munson Healthcare 
Board in December. Please 
look for future updates on 
where we go from there.
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MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER STROKE PROGRAM RECOGNIZED

NEW HOURS FOR MMC NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Munson Medical Center’s 
stroke program again was 
recognized by the American 
Heart Association and Ameri-
can Stroke Association’s Get 
With The Guidelines® program 
for its high quality of care.
The hospital received Gold 
Plus Achievement recognition 
for two or more consecutive 
years of 85 percent or higher 
adherence on all applicable 
achievement measures for 
stroke patients, and 75 percent 
or higher adherence with five 
or more select quality mea-
sures in stroke care.

Due to ongoing national radioisotope shortages, Nuclear 
Medicine is no longer 24/7. Also, please call the Switchboard 
to page the technologist on-call.

New Nuclear Medicine Hours:
• Monday – Friday
 • Open 6 am – 4 pm
 • On-Call 4 – 6 pm: Call switchboard to page technologist 
  on-call when ordering a NOW/STAT exam 
 • After Hours: ALL EXAMS ordered NOW/STAT will be 
  performed the following day
• Saturday
 • Open 7:30 am – 4 pm 
 • After Hours: ALL EXAMS ordered NOW/STAT will be 
  performed the following day
• Sunday and Holidays
 • On-Call 7:30 am – 4 pm: Call switchboard to page 
  technologist on-call when ordering a NOW/STAT exam; 
  studies will be performed based on radioisotope availability 
 • After Hours: ALL EXAMS ordered NOW/STAT will be 
  performed the following day

The program also received 
Honor Roll Elite recognition. 
This means the hospital ac-
complished at least 75 percent 
or higher achievement of 
door-to-needle times in pro-
viding Alteplase (tPA) within 
60 minutes for stroke patients.
Munson Medical Center Chief 
of Medical Services Don Car-
accio, MD, congratulated all 
members of stroke and hospi-
tal care teams for their efforts.
“The recognition of our 
team performance for stroke 
care with our stroke registry 

highlights the great work of 
so many people in so many 
different areas,” he said. “This 
would not be possible without 
all the different services and 
areas working together for our 
patients and ultimately mak-
ing a difference.”
The Get With the Guidelines 
-Stroke program promotes 
the use of scientific treatment 
guidelines. Since the program 
began in 2003, 1,656 hospitals 
have entered more than 2 mil-
lion patient records into 
the database. Many studies 

have demon-
strated im-
provements 
in patient 
outcomes 
when guide-
lines are fol-
lowed during 
treatment.

For more information on 
Munson Medical Center’s 
stroke program go to mun-
sonhealthcare.org/stroke-
quality-care.

Northern Michigan Pediatric  
Coalition Dinner Lecture
Thursday, January 26 
5:30 - 6 pm: Social, 6 - 8 pm: Dinner and Program
The Hagerty Center, Traverse City

The Northern Michigan Pediatric Coalition invites physicians, 
NPs, and PAs to attend a dinner lecture on “Addressing Toxic 
Stress & Building Resiliency: Implementing AAP Guidelines and 
Integrating a Trauma-Informed System of Care.” Speakers will 
be Mark Sloane, DO, and Jim Henry, PhD, both of the Children’s 
Trauma Assessment Center, West Michigan University.

There is no cost to attend, and dinner will be provided. This activity 
has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™.

Registration is required by Jan. 20 by contacting Munson 
Healthcare CME at cme@mhc.net or 231-935-6546.

S A V E  T H E  D A T E

Happy New Year!
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Winter weather has arrived! 
Please follow these lockbox instructions during the winter 
months to prevent freezing of specimens due to cold 
temperatures. Please do not use frozen coolant packs when 
the outdoor temperature is less than 50oF!
When outdoor temperature is 20-50oF:
Place a refrigerated (not frozen) cool pack in the drop box 
next to the specimens. It is important not to use frozen cool 
packs when cold temperatures occur, especially when more 
than an hour will elapse prior to pick-up.
When outdoor temperature is ≤ 200F: 
When cold or extremely cold (near-zero/sub-zero) 
temperatures are anticipated, all specimens should be 
protected from freezing by wrapping with an ambient EZY 

HOW TO LOAD LAB LOCKBOXES IN THE WINTER

WRAP pack. Wrap room temp and refrigerated specimens 
separately. Use 5-6 paper towels for added insulation.
A heated pack should be added to the lockbox for additional 
protection from freezing. Heat an EZY WRAP pack by 
placing in hot water for 5 minutes or placing seam-side 
up in a microwave oven for approximately 30 seconds. 
Place this heated pack in the top of the box along with the 
specimens protected with ambient (room) temperature  
EZY WRAP packs.
Ordering 
To order ambient packs, please write “EZY WRAP” and the 
quantity needed on your lab supply order form. If you have 
any questions, please call Mary Ann Urban at 231-935-6125.

Temperature is 20-50º F

5-6 Paper Towels

Ambient temperature specimens:
Wrap with ambient EZY WRAP packs

5-6 paper towels

Refrigerated temperature specimens:
Wrap with ambient EZY WRAP packs if  
lockbox is always stored outdoors

Refrigerated (not frozen)
cool pack on bottom

Temperature is <20º F

Heated EZY WRAP pack on top

5-6 paper towels

Ambient temperature specimens:
Wrap with ambient EZY WRAP packs

5-6 paper towels

Refrigerated temperature specimens:
Wrap with ambient EZY WRAP packs
No cool packs needed

5-6 paper towels
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• Munson Community Health Center - Traverse City: The Lab has new hours – Mon. - Fri., 7 am - 5 pm.

• Munson Outpatient Services - Empire: Lab has new phone number – 231-213-1119.

• Munson Outpatient Services - Kingsley: Due to low volumes, this clinic is no longer seeing patients for physical therapy or audiology.  
 The clinic at 2291 M-113 East will continue to provide lab and x-ray services. 

• Munson Outpatient Services - Frankfort: This location at Crystal Lake Health Center, 826 Forest Ave., Frankfort, has closed.
 
For a list of all available MHC outpatient services: munsonhealthcare.org/outpatient

M U N S O N  O U T PA T I E N T  S E R V I C E S  U P D A T E S
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MUNSON AUDITING COMPUTER SYSTEMS ACCESS

Munson Healthcare is currently in the process of auditing 
physician practice staffs’ access to PowerChart, Physician 
Web Scheduler, Outlook, etc. Please be aware that Munson 
Information Systems Access may be contacting you by phone, 
fax, or email to confirm that the staff that we have on file for 
your practice is current.
A reminder that practices are required to notify Munson 
Healthcare within three business days when a staff member 
leaves your office to help prevent reportable HIPAA data 
breaches.
Please be aware that a former employee could access 
PowerChart, etc. from home or any computer/device with 
Internet access if their privileges have not been revoked, for 
which your practice would be liable.
To notify Munson Healthcare that network/system access  
(i.e. PowerChart, Physician Web Scheduler, Outlook, etc.) 
needs to be removed from a former employee, please:
•	 Call Help Desk at 231-935-6053,
•	 Print Computer Systems Access Request form from 
  munsonhealthcare.org/physicianforms, complete, and  
  fax to 231-935-3215, or
•	 Email helpdesk@mhc.net

Screening Mammogram:
•	 Call 231-935-2812 or use PWS to schedule
•	 At least one year between mammograms; Medicare Plus 
 Blue requires 1 year + 1 day
•	 If patient has breast implants → schedule MAMM I
•	 If patient has only one breast → schedule MAMM 
 SCREENING UNILATERAL and note right/left
•	 PWS Users: To speed PWS scan time when scheduling 
 to Copper Ridge, simply select a date six to eight weeks 
 out if the mammogram is not urgent. You can also 
 schedule mammograms at Munson Medical Center 
 (MMC), typically within two weeks. However, the bone
 density/screening mammogram combination is only 
 available at Copper Ridge.
•	 Traverse City Locations: MMC and Copper Ridge
Diagnostic Mammogram:
•	 Call 231-935-2185 to schedule
•	 Traverse City Location: Copper Ridge
Outside the TC area? Munson Healthcare affiliated hospitals 
provide these tests as well.
Munson occasionally opens additional mammogram 
appointments in Traverse City. If you would like to be 
notified of these additions via email, please opt-in by 
emailing physicianliaision@mhc.net.

NEW ORDER REQUIRED WHEN PATIENT CHANGES 
PROVIDER

Please be aware that when a patient changes his/her provider, 
any outstanding orders from the previous provider are no longer 
valid. In this case, the patient’s new provider will need to supply 
a new order. This is because the provider who originally ordered 
the test is no longer treating the patient. This ensures that 
proper follow up is done with the patient and results are sent  
to the correct and current provider.

For example, Dr. Jingles writes an order for an annual screening 
mammogram for Mary Christmas in February 2016, which is 
valid for 12 months. In July 2016, Mary Christmas changes 
her physician to Dr. Claus. Dr. Claus will need to provide a new 
screening mammogram order for Mary Christmas.

Scheduling Mammograms

USE 10-DIGIT PHONE NUMBER WHEN PAGING

Please provide a 10-digit phone number for all pages.

We have several different area codes (including 231 and 213) 
so to ensure that your message gets where it needs to go, 
please include all 10 digits. For example, 231-318-8384.



In 2016, 59 physicians in 23 
different specialties joined 
Munson Healthcare. We’ve 
had an outstanding year 
recruiting system wide, and 
northern Michigan continues 
to be a highly desirable place 
to practice and live. 
Specialties include: 
•	 Anesthesiology 
•	 Cardiothoracic Surgery 
•	 Dermatology 
•	 Emergency Medicine 
•	 Family Medicine 
•	 Gastroenterology 
•	 Hematology/Oncology 
•	 Hospital Medicine 
•	 Infectious Disease 
•	 Informatics 
•	 Internal Medicine 
•	 Neonatology 
•	 Neurology 
•	 Neuromusculoskeletal 
 Medicine 
•	 OBGYN 
•	 Orthopaedic Surgery 
•	 Pediatric Cardiology 

•	 Pediatric Dentistry 
•	 Pediatrics 
•	 Radiation Oncology 
•	 Radiology 
•	 Urology 
•	 Vascular Surgery
Enclosed is a brochure listing 
the new Munson Healthcare 
physicians.
“Our recruiting team has 
done a great job reaching 
out to attract both new and 
seasoned physicians to the 
region,” said David Mc-
Greaham, MD, Vice President 
of Medical Affairs at Munson 
Medical Center. “We are very 
pleased with the success we 
had in 2016.”

Munson Healthcare Chief 
Medical Officer Christine 
Nefcy, MD, FAAP, said, “We’re 
excited to be able to attract 
the high qual ity of recruits to 
our system hospitals.”  

“We are encouraged as we 
strive to provide access to care 
across the region.”
Recruiting, retaining, and 
building relationships 
amongst physicians through-
out northern Michigan are 
priorities for Munson Health-
care. We look forward to con-
tinuing to work together to 
provide close to home care in 
the communities we serve.

Physicians with colleagues 
interested in northern 
Michigan can call Physician 
Recruitment at 866-637-6128.
For a complete list of current 
provider opportunities, go 
to munsonhealthcare.org/
physicianopportunities. Or 
join us on Facebook(Munson
HealthcareRecruitment) and 
Twitter (MHCRecruitment).

A reminder for physicians and advance practice professionals 
who are on-staff at Munson Medical Center, Kalkaska 
Memorial Health Center, or Paul Oliver Memorial Hospital 
to please notify us if you’re planning to be on vacation or 
leave (including personal health, maternity, military duty, 
additional training, family matters, etc.).
Physicians and APPs who do not complete medical records 
within nine days of chart availability (15 days at KMHC 
and POMH) may have their clinical privileges suspended 
(Medical Record Completion, policy 019.052). By notifying 
Health Information Management (HIM)/Medical Records, 
you will be signed out for the duration of your vacation/leave 
so that those days don’t count as part of the requirement for 
completion of hospital records.
Please note that in order to qualify for the grace period, 
providers must complete the following prior to their 
scheduled vacation:
1.	Access Message Center and complete all available records 
 (Enforcement of Record Completion, policy 012.025) 
2.	Notify HIM of vacation

Physicians and APPs should also sign out with Switchboard 
so that you don’t appear to be available for pages. 
For leaves exceeding 30 days, please also notify your 
hospital’s Medical Staff Services.
Prior to provider’s vacation/leave, please contact:

HOSPITAL HIM/MEDICAL 
RECORDS

SWITCHBOARD MEDICAL STAFF 
SERVICES

MMC Sandy Braun
231-935-7474
sbraun@mhc.net

231-935-5000
(0 within the 
hospital)

Yvonne Skiera
231-935-5884
yskiera@mhc.net

KMHC Judy Spoor
231-258-7541
jspoor@mhc.net

231-258-7500
(0 within the 
hospital)

Teresa Smith
231-258-7502
tsmith9@mhc.net

POMH Diana VerStrat
231-352-2289
dverstrat@mhc.net

231-352-2200
(0 within the 
hospital)

Julie Bankston
231-352-2285
jbankston1 
@mhc.net
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New Physicians: MHC Recruits 59 Physicians in 2016

Vacation? Leave? Let Hospital Know
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For additional information, call Munson HealthLink at 231-935-5886 or 800-533-5520.

Physician News

Providers Who Are No Longer Practicing

The following providers have retired: 
• Raymond Bohrer, MD; Partners in Family Practice
• Ellen Heit, FNP; Crystal Lake Health Center
• Stephen Morgan, DO; Munson Urgent Care
• James Simons, MD; Bay Area Dermatology
• Wayne Stefanciw, MD; Bay Area Urology
• J. Eric Zimmerman, MD, FAANS; Munson Neurosurgery

Also, a reminder that the following physicians have retired or  
are no longer practicing in the area:
• Lorraine Beers, NP  • John Dunn, MD
• David Lemak, MD  • Deborah Ochs, MD
• John Schroeder, MD, FACEP • David Sciamanna, DO
• Richard Shoskey, MD

Practice Update

The phone number for Betsie Bay Medical Center has changed.  
Please update your records.

Betsie Bay Medical Center: 231-352-7144 ← NEW PHONE

Physician Move

Angela Pohl, DO; internal medicine, has moved to Partners  
in Health.

Partners in Health
3074 N. US-31 S.
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-935-0535 phone 
231-935-0984 fax

Please update your records, including your EMR.

New Podiatry Practice Opens in Suttons Bay

Sarah Miller, DPM; podiatry, has opened a new practice in 
Suttons Bay and is accepting new patients.

Leelanau Foot & Ankle
718 N. Saint Joseph St., Unit K1
Suttons Bay, MI 49682
231-866-4406 phone 
231-866-4408 fax

Kelly Donovan, DO

Kelly Donovan, DO, has joined the 
staff of Kalkaska Memorial Health 
Center as a specialist in family 
medicine. Dr. Donovan practices at 
Kalkaska Medical Associates.

Kalkaska Medical Associates
419 S. Coral St. 
Kalkaska, MI 49684
231-258-7777 phone
231-258-7611 fax

Joel Knaack, DO

Joel Knaack, DO, has joined the  
staff of Munson Medical Center as  
a specialist in hospital medicine.  
Dr. Knaack practices with iNDIGO 
Health Partners.

iNDIGO Health Partners
1105 Sixth St.
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-935-5000 phone
231-935-0622 fax

Elizabeth Hunter, DO

Elizabeth Hunter, DO, has joined the 
staff of Munson Medical Center as  
a specialist in hospital medicine.  
Dr. Hunter practices with iNDIGO 
Health Partners.

iNDIGO Health Partners
1105 Sixth St.
Traverse City, MI 49684
231-935-5000 phone
231-935-0622 fax


